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An Urban and
Suburban Performer
By Robert E. Schutzki
Department of Horticulture, Michigan State University

In the February issue of The Michigan Landscape, frustrations were voiced in the articles “Why Not Norway
Maple” and “A Growing Concern” over the decline
in municipal use of Norway maple and blackballing of the species by some communities. The authors
expressed their concern over the loss of another
“proven performer” (the first being the
Fraxinus species and their cultivars)
and certainly a viable option
in restoring tree canopy
in areas devastated by
Emerald Ash Borer. However,
in this case, the loss is not
due to an insect or disease, but
to individual opinion.
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Searching the internet, you will find
a fair representation to support the use
of Norway maple as a beneficial urban
and suburban tree as well as websites
touting its negative impact on “native”
environments.
In fact, there are web pages where one
entity of a state is calling Norway maple
a problem within natural areas and
another entity has it on a desirable tree
list for municipal use. As professionals,
it is important to filter through the
information, weigh the pros and cons,
and formulate a decision on its beneficial,
responsible, and appropriate use in the
landscape. Let’s take a closer look at
Norway maple.
Norway maple is native to Europe
and Western Asia. It was introduced
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into the United States in the mid-1700s
by John Bartram. John Bartram was a
Quaker farmer whose passion was the
flora of eastern North America. His work
earned him the distinction of being
named the “Royal Botanist for North
America” by King George III. As a result,
many plants, both native and introduced,
passed through his farm along the
Schuylkill River in Philadephia. His farm
is currently a National Historic Landmark
and hosts impressive botanical collections.
Through his introduction, Norway maple
became one of the most popular city trees.
Norway maple’s popularity as a shade
and street tree grew because of its
ornamental and adaptive characteristics.
The straight species and its cultivars are
noted for attractive foliage, good
branching structure and overall habit,
whether you are looking for a broad
rounded or a narrow columnar crown.
Foliage characteristics highlight its
ornamental appeal. Summer foliage
characteristics range from dark green on
most cultivars to various shades of
burgundy and purple on Crimson King,
Schwedleri, Royal Red, and Fairview. Its
yellow fall color adds to autumn appeal
late in the season. Norway maple’s
relatively fast growth and symmetric
branching structure contribute to a

beneficial tree canopy in a reasonable
period of time. For many within the plant
professions, Norway maple’s strongest
asset is its adaptive characteristics. It is
easily produced and transplanted. It
grows in a variety of soil conditions from
dry sands to heavy clays and is much
more versatile than Sugar maple in
adapting to soil extremes. It tolerates
urban stress associated with heat loads,
air pollution, and road salt. Norway
maple’s adaptive and reliable performance
has lead to widespread use and the
selection of numerous cultivars. Although
it is reported to have up to 100 cultivars,
we can easily find 20 available for our
use in Michigan. In the Intermountain
west with very few native broadleaved
shade trees, Norway maple and its
cultivars are recommended for their
growth rate, distinctive leaf quality, and
adaptive characteristics. Verticillium
Wilt and leaf scorch can be a problem,
however, generally speaking, it has few
insect or disease problems. It is a
welcomed green introduction for
disturbed or marginal soil conditions,
tolerates abiotic and biotic problems,
and has had a positive impact on our
urban and suburban communities.
Norway maple’s negative impact on
the natural environment is often cited as
justification for its limited use. However,
this negative impact focuses on native
forest communities. When considering
whether Norway maple should be used,
we need to weigh the pros and cons and
consider its positive impacts and
contributions on the built environments
as well. Let’s take a broader look at Norway
maple’s impact on the environment, both
natural and built.
Norway maple’s reproductive and
adaptive characteristics have lead to its
spread in areas outside of landscape use.
Most of the work that has been conducted
on the potential invasiveness of Norway
maple originates in the Middle Atlantic
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and New England states. Norway maple
spreads through wind dispersal of the
seed and is reported to invade native
forest communities. However, information
about its spread can sometimes be
misleading. Widespread penetration is
in fact localized to the edges of forests
or woodlots adjacent to where it has
been planted in the landscape. An
interesting point about seed dispersal is
often overlooked. A research project
conducted by G.R. Matlack in 1987
and published in the American Journal
of Botany estimated that lateral dispersal
distance was approximately 165 feet.
Another study conducted by Wangen in
2006 and cited in the U.S. Forest Service
FEIS plant database confirmed that 99%
of Norway maple seed falls within 50
meters or 165 feet of the tree. It further
concluded that 50% of that seed falls
under the canopy. Long distance seed
dispersal is not an issue. Based on this
information, it is important to consider
the age of the trees and the time period
in which they have existed when evaluating
comments are made about invading
intact forests. Penetration into the forest
is made by successive generations
meaning that seedlings had to grow,
mature, and disperse seed. Those trees
had to grow, mature and disperse seed.
The important point to emphasize is
that it started at the edges and moved
with time. Understanding this behavior
allows us to plan and plant accordingly.
In other words, if we do not plant
adjacent to or in close proximity to
natural areas, we will not have the spread
or compromise to native plants. Seed
dispersal within the urban and suburban
landscapes is usually controlled through
routine maintenance. For the most part,
Norway maples planted in urban areas
and in most suburban areas will not
come in contact with true “natural”
areas. Another factor about Norway
maple spread and establishment is that
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it tends to occur on disturbed areas.
These areas are usually remnants or
fragments left as a result of land
development. These areas may be deemed
natural, but do not resemble or possess
the characteristic soils or environmental
conditions of a natural environment. Soils
are often disturbed to the extent that they
will not support native plant regeneration
of the species that once existed.
Norway maple does not have any
negative impact on ecosystem processes
or system-wide parameters. It is cited as
an invasive because of its impact on
plant community composition. More
specifically, due to its ability to outcompete Sugar maple as a seedling, it
may limit or suppress other woody
species through its dense shading of the
native forest understory. One of the
factors contributing to Norway maple’s
competitive edge over Sugar maple as a
seedling is that Norway maple is shade
tolerant and reported to have twice the
annual height growth. Research showed
that the differences in growth between
the two species could be attributed to
higher daily net photosynthesis rates in
Norway maple. Light response curves
indicated that Norway maple has higher
maximum photosynthesis rates than
Sugar maple. Nitrogen and phosphorus
use efficiencies were also significantly
higher in Norway maple. It also showed
that Norway maple has significantly
higher rates of water use efficiency than
Sugar maple indicating that Norway
maple is more drought tolerant than
Sugar maple. These physiological factors
explain why Norway maple out-competes
Sugar maple in natural forest stands.
They also can explain why Norway maple
out-performs Sugar maples in the landscape.
This certainly is not anything new;
Sugar maple simply does not have the
same versatility on stress sites or under
urban conditions as Norway maple.
However, it is nice to have scientific reasons

behind the performance differences and
sound justification for species selection
and use. Given the disturbed nature of
our urban and suburban landscapes,
from a physiological perspective Norway
maple is the better tree. Urban conditions
limit light levels; soils are usually low in
organic matter; and soil drainage is
questionable. So, if we look at sustainability
and longevity within the landscape, Norway
maple’s physiological characteristics
such as photosynthetic rates, nutrient
use efficiency, and water use efficiency
prove Norway maple to be a superior
urban tree. The factors that allow
Norway maple to out-compete Sugar
maple and label it as an invasive are the
adaptive and physiological traits that
contribute to its success in urban and
suburban landscapes. The factors that
lead to its being labeled as invasive by
the natural resource community are the
factors that lead to its sustainability and
warrant its use in the built environment.
When we examine the positive impacts
that plants have on the environment, it
is not only reserved for native plants
and natural ecosystems. All vegetation
contributes to environmental quality.
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When it comes to Norway maple, the
contributions that it has on broader
environmental issues impacting our built
environment are often overlooked. Let’s
examine the positive contributions that
Norway maple and trees in general have
on the built environment. “Trees and
other vegetation can mitigate the urban
heat island effect because they shade
buildings, intercept solar radiation, and
cool the air by evapotranspiration. By
cooling, trees reduce evaporative emissions
from vehicle and other fuel storage, and
by cooling homes and offices, trees
reduce power generation emissions.
General cooling also reduces the speed
of chemical reactions that lead to the
formation of ozone and particulate
matter. Trees and other vegetation also
can improve air quality as well as
provide other amenity and aesthetic
benefits such as shade and beauty.”
(Source: Environmental Protection
Agency and www.eoearth.org).
Trees absorb carbon dioxide that
contributes to global warming along with
other gases that add to urban pollution.
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The American Forest organization
determined that tree cover in San Antonio,
Texas is saving $70 million a year in
ecological services. Appropriate tree
placement can reduce household energy
consumption for heating and cooling up
to 25%. U. S. Department of Energy
estimated that three properly placed
trees can save between $100 and $250
in annual heating and cooling costs. Trees
shading an outdoor air conditioning
unit can increase its efficiency by 10%.
One tree can remove 26 pounds of
carbon dioxide from the atmosphere
annually, equaling 11,000 miles of car
emissions. One acre of trees has the ability
to remove 13 tons of particles and gases
annually. Norway maple’s size, growth
rate, leaf density, and physiological
efficiency aid in minimizing heat island
effect within our cities, contribute to
carbon sequestrations, and promote the
efficient use of our water resources.
Another issue that is frustrating when
dealing with the classification of plants
as invasive is the apparent lack of
understanding of behavioral differences
between straight species and cultivar
selections. In reviewing websites on
Norway maple, only one site acknowledged
differences in behavior and specifically
cited Crimson King and Schwedleri as not
having the same negative characteristics as
the straight species. It is our responsibility
as plant professionals to help educate the
natural resource community and, in turn,
the general public to the genetic variations
in varieties, cultivars, and hybrids.
The natural resource community does
not have the exposure beyond the species
level and is often not familiar with the
range of plants that we in the horticultural
trades deal with on a daily basis. The factor
that the natural resource community uses
to classify Norway maple as invasive has
to do with seed production. In addition,
it has been easy to classify invasiveness
by species and not have to investigate

the differences associated with hybrids
or cultivar selections. We know as plant
professionals that seed production varies
with selections within a species.
Unfortunately, until recently, we have not
had to document this characteristic. We
need to couple data on seed
production with our educational efforts
on genetic variations within a species.
Norway maple has proven to be a
viable option for urban and suburban
tree planting programs for quite some
time. Seed dispersal from trees adjacent
to truly natural sites has caused problems
with native plant regeneration. Basically,
seed dispersal is a problem when in close
proximity to natural areas. However,
through cultivar selection and responsible
placement, Norway maple can continue
to serve our urban and suburban landscapes
without any ill effects to natural areas.
Its substantial crown and adaptive
characteristics provide valuable contributions
in the built environment for aesthetics,
recreation, and atmospheric quality.
The issue of species diversity that also
surfaces when discussing maples needs
to be addressed in a logical manner.
Simply eliminating a species from
planting does not truly address our
concerns over species diversity and the
potential problems that we have
experienced with an insect or disease.
Species diversity language promoting a
balanced approach provides long-term
solutions and can easily be incorporated
into landscape ordinances and tree
planting programs. But, it seems that
there is more talk about diversity than
credible action.
The invasive plant issue usually involves
more emotion than thoughtful dialogue
or scientific assessment. Who is right?
Whose values or objectives take precedent?
People within governmental agencies
talk about collaboration and a shared
vision, but, we truly have not reached
that point yet. So, we write articles and
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ignite flurries of emails and letters to the
editor. We have an Executive Order that
sets a guideline for action with as many
interpretations as there are people reading
it. Where does this bring us? The
horticulture and landscape professions
have been chastised for contributing to
the problem. We have not always been
invited to the table to discuss the
invasive plant issue. Scientific assessment
and contributions to what would be
considered reasonable and realistic
solutions have been ignored under the
guides of protecting the environment.
As an industry, we are still more reactive
than proactive. In the articles in the
February issue of this magazine, the
question was asked, “When did this
happen?” The answer is simple. This has
been happening for quite some time.
But, it’s not too late to speak up and
get involved.
Dr. Robert Schutzki is a Professor in the
Department of Horticulture at MSU. His
research interests include plant exploration,
plant evaluation, and landscape development.
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